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reservations, and leave the reader, who may in the future have
new archaeological evidence before him, to accept, reject, or
suspend judgment. (The same applies even to Nikolaos* historical
romance of the Inn-keeper King and the Brigand, Kcrses.) No
name stands more deservedly high among those of living historians
of Greece than that of Dr. K, J. Belocht for critical brilliance
and a scepticism that is often wholly salutary; but there are
times when one is tempted to say that Dr. Reloch believes nothing
in Greek history except the parts that he has made up himself.
The covering ofthe ground first socially and then geographically
has led to a few cases of repetition. It has seemed to ma best not
to attempt to prune them away, feeling that to do so would
probably make the, book less easy to use for purposes of reference,
Finally, in the, last chapter / discuss the seafaring of the
Dark Ages and the respective importance, in stimulating
Greek colonization, of trade and the desire for land. I owed
little in this section to any one modern souree ; but was glad to
discover, when the, chapter was half written, that my m$ws<,
formed chiefly from study of the Hesiodic fragments and other
literary sources, wars in substantial agreement with those of
Mr. A. A* JtHakeway, doctissinii viri, formed primarily on
the archaeological evidence.
As regards the tiptdling of Greek names, I can see no rcufton
for presenting them in a Latin dittguine whieh, nmirnM'.
enough for the- Romany, for whom it accurately represented the*
Greek soundx* has no such jmtljlmthn in a book written in
Englith. Very familiar names are, ofctturaa, hext left in what
}tm become their JKnglish form: Plutarch, Crete, Corinth,
&lc.; ivift, an a concession to public, opinion* Thneytiide*,
Mm familiar a name must bet if not Anglicized in spelling*
can hardly b$ decided by an]/ general rule: surely moat HdlfnistB
would father see Aeschylus displaced % the mom euphonious
Aischylos. U only remains to hop& that tfiis modest compilation
mat/ be vsqfiitt both to Hie studmt oftireek historyt who wtekc*
to secure hu fowdations, and to the comparative anthmpohgisi
who may wish to verify some of tka sweeping tiltttcmtttfs often
made about ** the Greeks **. Thg Qreekless reader *$ilJ «ol find
much of that language to Iroubk Mm in the fast.

